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DESIGN OP A SWITCHBOARD 
FOR THE
U.OF I. LIGHT AND POWER PLANT
For several years the U. of I .L ight and Power plant has 
needed additional and better switchboard equipment. I t  has needed 
additional f a c i l i t i e s  because the increased demands for l ight and 
power due to the continual, and we believe largely unforseen, growth 
of the University has called for additional generating units and i t  
has needed better equipment for the reason that the simple arrange­
ment now in use does not permit of f l e x ib i l i t y  in dividing the total 
load among the several units. In general, the present switchboard 
is out of date; i t  has none of the late instruments such as meters 
connected by shunts and by series transformers, and power factor and 
synchronizing indicators; i ts  switches do not conform to the under­
writers rules, and i ts  general appearance is entirely  too suggestive 
of antiquity to be consistent with the modernized plant and labora­
tory equipment of a technical school.
A change in switchboard equipment was f i r s t  made impera­
tive when i t  became necessary to insta l l  a new 120 KW AC generator 
to assist in carrying the increasing load on the plant. The board 
then consisted of f iv e  panels and carried two 440 volt  AC generators, 
one 500 volt DC generatoi’ , the f i e ld  rheostats of two exciters, and 
one Wood arc generator. There was not space enough in the room occu­
pied by the board to put on an additional panel for the 120 KW so a
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few wooden planks were erected at one end of the board and on this 
wood were placed the instruments and switches of the new machine.
It  became evident that the switchboard would have to be moved out of 
the l i t t l e  room and erected anew in more commodious quarters. This 
plan for tearing the board down brought out many defects that were 
heretofore overlooked but now since the board had to be tarn down it was 
resolved to improve and modernize i t  in every way possible. We 
shall here attempt to point out some of these defects and discuss 
suggestions for their removal and for the general improvement of the
Figure 1 gives the arrangement of the present board. Each
fu l l  line represents four wires ( two phase c i rcu i t ) ,  and each dotted 
line, two wires (single phase or DC c ircu it ) ,  and the heavy lines
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represent bus bars. The principal defects in this system are:
(1) Lack of f l e x ib i l i t y  in operation.
(2) Disturbance in current supply to E. E. Laboratory.







Lack of Flexi b i l i ty in Operation.
Suppose that a l l  three AO generators, 45, 75 and 120 can 
be synchronized to run together. By an examination of Figure 1 i t  
is seen that with the switch B closed and by the proper manipulation 
of switches 75, 45 and 120 the total AC load can be thrown on any 
one, any two, or on a l l  three machines. With B open 75, and 75 only, 
must carry the load on i ts  portion of the bus bars BD and that load 
only, while either one, or both of the 45 and 120 carries only that 
load on portion BC of the bus bars. Thus no specif ic  part of the 
load can be thrown on any certain machine and no single machine can 
be made to take a certain desirable portion of the load upon i t s e l f ,  
both of which points are very detrimental to the large range of 
f l e x ib i l i t y  required in the modern commercial, and certainly in 
laboratory plants.
Now the above conditions are true only on the supposition 
that the three generators can be synchronized with each other and 
run in p a r a l l e l . The fact that no arrangements are made to synchro­
nize the 120 with either of the others, and that 75 and 45 do not
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run well in synchr on_i.sm because they are driven from the same line 
shaft with d i f ferent sized pulleys and are rarely run in paral le l ,  
greatly reduces the very limited degree of f l e x ib i l i t y  mentioned just 
above. These are the actual operating conditions at present. With 
the switch B closed one only of the three generators must carry the 
total load. This load is. generally l ight through the day and grows 
heavier toward evening in the winter, or on dark days, so that dur­
ing the l ightest  load the 45 is used and as the load grows heavier 
45 is cut out and 75 is switched in, then at the heaviest load 75 
is cut out and 120 switched in, or B is opened and 75 and 120 are 
run on their separate portions o f  the bus bars. Thus the operating 
conditions of f l e x i b i l i t y  are reduced to the following seven points:
(1) B closed.
(2) 45 on total load
(3) 75 " " "
(4) 120 " n "
(5) B open
(6) 75 on part of load, 45 on balance of load
(y) » « « " 120 " " "
I I
Disturbance in Current Supply to E . E. Laboratory.
The AC bus bars are tapped for the E. E. Laboratory as 
shown by Figure 1. The 440 vo lt  pressure at the bus bars is trans­
formed to 110 and delivered at the switchboard in the laboratory.
In the laboratory, leads are carried to the laboratory switchboard 
and are connected to the transformer or the induction motor to be 
tested. Fluctuations in the voltage and current supplied to these 
pieces of apparatus under test add greatly to the inaccuracy of the
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readings, which gives curves that cannot be re l ied  upon to repre­
sent operating conditions.
The bus bars from which the laboratory current is taken are 
tapped also with c ircu its  upon which induction motors are to be op­
erated on varying loads. The most marked examples of  this are the 
circuits leading to the shop and to the Agricultural building..
When a heavy load is  suddenly thrown on an induction motor i t  moment­
arily retards the generator furnishing the current to the motor.
Hence i f  one generator, say the 75 (F ig . l )  with B open, is furnish­
ing current to the laboratory and to the Agricultural building at 
the same time, the current at the laboratory switchboard may f luc ­
tuate badly due to the loading and unloading of induction motors in 
the Agricultural building. This cannot be tolerated in good trans­
former testing and some means must be taken to prevent the distur­
bance. Steadily loaded and running induction motors such as v en t i l ­
ating fan motors w i l l  not o f f e r  any trouble since i t  is only those 
motors that are subject to sudden changes of load that cause the dis­
turbance. Short tests may be carried on without any trouble but i f  
the test requires a steady current for a considerably length of time 
somebody is sure to throw an induction motor on in some of the 
buildings and spoil  the results so that the entire set of readings 
taken w i l l  have to be thrown away and the test begun anew. This 
trouble is due primarily to the switchboard and -it- is  one of i ts  
most serious defects.
I l l
Generator DC delivered to laboratory at too h_igh a Potential^
This defect l i e s  partly with the generator ana partly with
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the switchboard but one can not be changed without changing both.
The only generator in the plant is a 550 vo lt  30 KW machine used 
to feed 500 vo l t  d irect current motors in the d if ferent buildings.
This voltage is too high for general use in the laboratory, since i t  
requires 110 to 220 vo l ts .  This low voltage can be supplied to the 
laboratory by three methods: (1) from storage battery in Engineering 
building, (2) by motor generator in the laboratory and (3) by replac­
ing the 550 vo l t  machine by one of lower pressure. The f i r s t  two 
methods are in use but are not satisfactory for the reasons that 
more current may be needed at one time than the storage battery can 
furnish and there may be no motor and generator convenient for the 
purpose in the laboratory at the time needed.
I t  was f in a l ly  agreed to use the third method, - i . e . that 
of replacing the 550 vo l t  machine by a lower pressure generator. The 
110 - 220-threc wire system was decidod upon.
A change to the three wire system necessitates a change 
in the 550 vo l t  panel o f  the switchboard. There w i l l  have to be 
three meters where there are now two and this alone requires a larg­
er panel since the present panel is only 24" wide and the required 
width is 32" .
IV
General  Defects.
(a) Instruments. - In a power plant for a technical 
school i t  is obvious .that the newest possible apparatus should re­
place the old at any and a l l  times wherever possible. I t  is not 
only necessary that the students become acquainted with the newest
but there are prominent e le c t r ic a l  men that v i s i t  among the d i f fe r
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ent technical schools to give lectures etc., and they notice at a 
glance at the switchboard,for instance,whether the school is keeping 
up with the times or is  dragging behind in the e lec t r ica l  depart­
ments. The reason for this is that the newer machines require newer 
special instruments. A practical e lec t r ica l  man can pretty nearly 
te l l  by a glance at the switchboard just about what apparatus is in 
the engine room, and these are the men with whom the reputation of 
a technical school is most v i t a l .
On the present switchboard there are a DC ammeter and a DC 
voltmeter direct-connected, four AC ammeters and two AC voltmeters 
direct-connected, two recording voltmeters and only one set o f  mod­
ern two phase instruments, i . e .  two ammeters connected by series 
transformers and a voltmeter connected through a paral le l  transform­
er. There are no shunt connected instruments at a l l .  There is a 
new rule which says that nothing shall be on the face of the board 
that is not of reasonable necessity. The two recording voltmeters 
are not at a l l  necessary on the face of the board and can just as 
well be placed in the engineer's o f f ic e .  The only instruments nec­
essary on the face of the board are those that must be watched in 
in the operation of the switches and rheostats, so that i f  the board 
was cleared of a l l  other instruments i t  would present a more modern 
appearance.
(b) Fuses. - All wires going through the f loor  from the 
switchboard should be fused and the fuse should be located where i t  
is convenient to get at them for repair and replacement. On the 
present board very few of the wires are fused and the fuses are of 
different patterns and are scattered throughout the c ircuits.  A 
remedy for this defect would be a scheme having the fuses a l l  of one
/
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pattern and mounting them on some kind of rock back of the board just 
above the f loo r .
(c) Arc Panels. - Series open arc l ighting is fast going 
out of  use and w i l l  in a short time become obselote. In our e f fo rts  
to modernize the board, then, provision should be made for replacing 
the series arc panel with some new system such as the constant po­
tentia l  AC enclosed arc.
Thus there are four good reasons for changing the board, 
the f i r s t  of which alone would ju s t i fy  a change and the others more 
or less suggested by the idea of constructing a new board. A few 
words o f  explanation regarding the system adopted for the remedy of 
these defects and a description of the new board here would not be 
amiss. These defects w i l l  be taken up as before and their elimina­
t ion to a certain extent, pointed out.
Plate I gives a preliminary sketch or a synopsis of the 
system. The heavy lines at the right merging into a system from the 
AC generators, each represent a two phase c i r c u i t , tnr four wires.
Each small c irc le  in each of these heavy lines represents four poles
TH/TO l*/
of a knife switch, single or double^as the case may be. This plate 
forms a condensed plan of the general system which can easily be 
read without the confusion of a great many wires, instruments and 
apparatus such as appear on Plate I I .
Plate I I  is a wiring diagram showing a l l  wires and instru­
ments and their connection in their re lat ive  positions as far as 
poss ib le .
Plate I I I  shows the appearance of the finished board with
a few details of construction.
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I and I I
By an examination of Plate I i t  is seen that the single 
set of bus bars on the old board is replaced by two sets and that 
each machine leads to a double throw switch by means of which that •• 
machine can be switched into either set of bus bars as desired. Ar­
rangements are made to synchronize the 75 and 120 and reserve the 45 
for the laboratory. The circuits were grouped into l ighting loads; 
i . e . ,  those buildings that have no heavy intermittent motor service, 
and motor loads; i . e . ,  buildings having heavy intermittent motor 
service on the l ighting c ircu it .
Lighting Loads
Woman’ s Building 













New M. E. Laboratory
The motor loads are each arranged to be switched individ­
ually on either set of bus bars and the l ighting loads are bunched
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into two groups each o f  which can be switched on either set of bars 
and there is  an individual switch in each circuit of the l ighting 
loads. The motor loads wore arranged thus in order to keep them o f f  
the laboratory bus bar. The 45 is primarily intended to run on the 
upper bus bars and feed the laboratory only, but provision is made 
to switch this machine on the lower bars also, in caso i t  is needed 
to help carry the total load. The drawing speaks for the f l e x ib i l i t y  
of this system better than description.
I l l
The l e f t  hand half  of Plate I shows the direct current sys­
tem. Each of the fine l ines represents a single wire. A three wire 
machine was chosen because i t  was desirable to have 110 and 220 
volts  in the laboratory. This necessitated the rewinding of several 
500 vo lt  motors that are operated by the present 550 vo lt  generator, 
and w i l l  hereafter have to be driven with 220 volts .
The switchboard system for this machine is a l i t t l e  out 
of  the ordinary. The 110 volt  exciters need but one set of two bus 
bars but the third wire machine i f  worked with the exciters, intro­
duces another bus bar. For ordinary operation the exciters are kept 
on the upper bus bars and the three wire 45 KW generator is discon*-- 
nected from the bus bars and feeds the laboratory and tunnel. Pro­
vision had to be made, however, to throw the 45 on the exciter bus 
bars in case of necessity and this could be done only by adding a i 
third bus bar. By closing the l o f t  hand single throw double pole 
switch, the positive side, of the 45, i . e .  the 110 volts between the 
positive load and the neutral, is thrown on the exciter bus bars, 
and by closing the corresponding right hand switch also both sides
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of the 45 are on the bus bars. Nov/ when the say 75 AG f i e ld  is 
thrown upward the 75 f i e ld  is on the positive side of the of the 45 
and when the switch is thrown downward the 75 f ie ld  is on the nega­
tive side .
By careful examination of this system i t  w i l l  be seen that 
there are no short c ircuits  and that everything w i l l  work in harmony.
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(a) The instruments on the new board are to be of the 
latest possible pattern. The AC instruments are to be worked through 
transformers and the DC through shunts. The addition of a synchro­
scope and powor factor indicator are valuable adjuncts to a board 
that w i l l  be used more or loss for experimental purposes and togeth­
er with the indicating wattmeter they bring the board up to the 
highest degree of modernization. The plug and jack scheme, a detail 
o f  which is shown on Plate I I I ,  enables the power factor indicator
or the wattmeter to be plugged into any phase of the bus bars. The 
recording voltmeters w i l l  be placed in the engineer's o f f ice  and 
there w i l l  be no clocks or other ornaments to take up space on the 
face of the board.
(b) On Plato I I I  is shown a detail  of the fuse rack by 
means of which arrangements are made to fuse every wire going through 
the f loo r .  The scheme is to use inclosed fuses attached to the face 
of this fuse panel, side by side in such a way that they are easily 
accessable for replacement when blown.
(c) The arc panel is placed on the end of the board so 




This design, i t  is thought, largely f u l f i l l s  the requir- 
ments for a good, re l iab le ,  up to date switchboard with a largo cap­
acity and neat appearance. I t  fu l ly  complies with the underwriters' 
rules two of which are that no knife switches shall close downward 
and that the board shall be at least twelve inches from the f loor.  
Hence, the horizontal switches which, fortunately, make a neat ap­
pearance on this board, and the seemingly excessive heights of the 
base o f  the board from the f loor.
The board is to be located along the north wall of the 
engine room at least four feet from the wall and with plenty of room 
for growth to the right in case additional panels are needed in the 
future .
The board was designed in accordance with the views and 
desires of the o f f i c ia l s  in the department of E lectr ica l Engineering 
and we see no reason why i t  should not give the best of satisfaction.
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